Tips to
Make
Writing
A Script
Easy
Step 1: Start with an attention getting sentence. Does the fashion revue have a theme?
Example-“Lions and leopards and rhinos, oh my! Sewing safari camp was so much

fun.”
Step 2: Share a few facts about YOU. What is your name? Where do you live? What 4-H
club do you belong to? What is a favorite project? Any project adventures this year?
Example-“Clover County 4-Her, Chris Green enjoys the clothing project. Finding the

wild purple print fabric was a big game hunting adventure for the family of this fifth
year Lucky Clover 4-H member.”
Step 3: Tell a few facts about your outfit. What clothes will you be wearing? Does your
garment have an interesting feature such as buttons, pockets, neckline, sleeves or hem line?
Example- “Chris stitched up her capris and sleeveless top this summer with the help of

her project leader. Notice the buttons that Chris discovered while visiting her aunt over
spring break. Chris’s friends will be wild about the fashionable look that Chris
completes with pink shoes and silver jewelry.

Step 4: Share information about your hobbies, school/church activities, sports or other
summer activities. What would you like others to know about you? Finish your script with
a fun sentence. Example- “Chris is looking forward to packing this outfit when her

family takes an over night trip to the zoo. This River Bluff 6th grader is now ready to
tame both wild lions and sewing machines. And she definitely is wild about sewing.”
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Join the Sewing
Safari Script
Adventure
Step 1: Start with an attention getting sentence. Does the fashion revue have a theme?
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Step 2: Share a few facts about YOU. What is your name? Where do you live? What 4-H club
do you belong to? What is a favorite project? Any project adventures this year?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Step 3: Tell a few facts about your outfit. What clothes will you be wearing? Does your garment
have an interesting feature such as buttons, pockets, neckline, sleeves or hem line?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Step 4: Share information about your hobbies, school/church activities, sports or other summer
activities. What would you like others to know about you? Finish your script with a fun
sentence.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Some attention getting sentence ideas:
Join me for a safari adventure.
Your name is just wild about 4-H.
Meet your name, she/he had a wild adventure this summer.
Have you ever met a lion, zebra or tiger?
Mix canoes, sewing and camp, you will have a wild time.
Safari gear to pack-sewing machine, fabric, scissors and a seam ripper.
Find your wild side. Your name had a wild adventure in the clothing project.
Safari prints are making the fashion scene. Check out this fashionable look.
Zebra’s have it easy–they are always fashionably dressed and they never even need to
learn to use a sewing machine!
This summer I found my wild side at Rock Springs 4-H center.

Jot down your idea here.

Amazing facts about YOU
Your name is ______________________________________________________________________
Where do you live? ________________________________________________________________.
What is the name of your 4-H club/group?__________________________________________.
What is your favorite project? _______________________________________________________
Any project adventures this year? ___________________________________________________
Other 4-H facts: _____________________________________________________________________

Tell me about the outfit you will model.
What are you going to wear?
What color is the top?
What color is the bottom?
Did you sew this outfit or buy it? How much did it cost?
Where do you plan to wear it?
What do you like best about this outfit?
Did you learn a new sewing skill?
Any “stories” about purchasing it?
Other facts you want to share.
Does it look like something a lion, zebra or tiger would like to wear?

Jot down your ideas here.

What do you like to do?
Do you have a hobby?______________________________________________________________
What sports do you play? __________________________________________________________
What grade of school are you in?____________________________________________________
Are you involved in your church? ___________________________________________________
Any adventure vacations this year? _________________________________________________
Do you belong to other clubs? _______________________________________________________
A fun fact about you or idea to end your script with: ___________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

